


Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Resume Mission USS Artemis 9808.14<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

COMitchel says:
::in the center chair::

SO_Ktyla says:
@::looking at corpses...recognizes face of one of Sasha's Maquis friends::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: getting out of the shuttle...locking it up ::

OPSRegnum says:
::At OPS monitoring the Energy Signature

CMORichey says:
@::::on Evermor, scanning bodies:::

OPSRegnum says:
::attempting to fine a source still

Raul says:
@:::lying recumbent in a heap of clothing ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In office counseling Ensign Hatcher::

CMORichey says:
@SO: How are you doing?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE CORPSES ARE EMACIATED, DRAINED OF ALL THEIR LIFE FORCES, STACKED NEATLY IN PILES, LIKE CORDED WOOD

TO_Fenrir says:
@::Watching the area::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: heading to Turbolift :: Turbolift: Quarters.

SO_Ktyla says:
@::scanning for life signs::

EO_Ross says:
::begins making checks on environmental units and hull integrity fields::

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

CMORichey says:
::@tricorder beeps:::

MO_Pez says:
:: Configuring a field for samples::

OPSRegnum says:
Captain: I still cannot pinpoint a source for that Energy Signature Sir

Raul says:
@:::trying to wipe the horror out of his mind and praying that they are not come back ::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: It's like it really isn't there

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE FCO IS SUDDENLY SICK INSIDE HIS EVA SUITE

EO_Ross says:
<computer> Level 4 diagnostic on the PTC and M/ARC is completed, no anomalies found...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Go to his quarters.. leave his baggage ::

COMitchel says:
OPS: Keep trying Ensign..  I need information

SO_Ktyla says:
@::wondering what could have caused this::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm doing my best

CMORichey says:
@:::scans FCO, than orders him to return to the Artemis::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE FCO RETURNS TO THE ARTEMIS

SO_Ktyla says:
@::looks at FCO leaving::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Looking at the stacked bodies:: This was no virus...

MO_Pez says:
*Com Richey*: This is Medical officer Pez I was wondering if you could send me a sample of the earth and the bodies into a containment field with in the sickbay

CMORichey says:
@SO, TO: Follow me, I’m picking up faint life readings:::begins walking:::

Raul says:
@:::quaking with fear ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: finish to empty his baggage ::

SO_Ktyla says:
@TO: I must agree

COMitchel says:
OPS: Contact Engineering & try to get more power for the sensors..

SO_Ktyla says:
@::following CMO::

TO_Fenrir says:
@::Follows The CMO::

CMORichey says:
@*MO* As soon as I get back

CMORichey says:
@::::walks to a pile of cloths:::TO: Be ready

CSO_Vogas says:
:: think of his wife.. he also took the opportunity to be on Vulcan to get married ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Ensign Hatcher leaves::

Raul says:
@::hears sounds approach and stop ::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Raises phaser rifle:: aye sir

MO_Pez says:
COM: CMO Richey: I would like to start a study on the samples now if it were all the same

SO_Ktyla says:
@::getting phaser rifle ready::

CSO_Vogas says:
::raise an eyebrow as she decided to remain on Vulcan with his family ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at appointment                                                                                                                      t

CMORichey says:
@*MO*, It is not the same, I have a potential humanoid life sign, Richey out

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Thinking: "I will have to contact her when I get a chance.. it would most logical.. "::

EO_Ross says:
::coordinates engineering crew to reroute secondary EPS to sensor array::

COMitchel says:
::racks his brains for ideas::

CNS_Sodak says:
<appointment schedule>

CMORichey says:
@::::removes clothing, and looks down::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SO'S TRICORDER DETECTS ONE LIFE FORM 200 METERS TO THE NORTH OF THEIR POSITON

Raul says:
@::::Shields face with hands does not want to see what comes next ::

MO_Pez says:
*Captain*: Captain this is sickbay. I would like your permission to start sampling particles from the nebula with that of the ship

CSO_Vogas says:
::: Take a look at a picture of her wedding.. she was looking.. very fascinating.. for a human women.. ::

CNS_Sodak says:
To self: 12 more appointments

SO_Ktyla says:
@CMO: I'm detecting a life form 200  meters north of here

CMORichey says:
@Raul: You are safe now

COMitchel says:
*MO* Granted...  Keep me informed...

CMORichey says:
@SO: Any idea of what it is?

MO_Pez says:
*CAPTAIN*: Yes sir

SO_Ktyla says:
@::checking scans:: CMO: Can't confirm yet

MO_Pez says:
:: Gathers necessary material for obtaining samples::

CMORichey says:
@*CO*, Sir I found a lone survivor, and an unidentified life sign 200 meters away

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Doesn’t like this..::

Raul says:
@Richey: I can never feel safe again ...they came don't you understand ?? they came with no warning .. all our weapons ...useless

OPSRegnum says:
CO: That energy signature is dissipating

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Rapidly

MO_Pez says:
::: Activate confinement field in sickbay::

EO_Ross says:
*CO* this is the Engineer, all Warp Core components and the PTC including the nacelles are within specs, no damage from the energy wave.  Hull integrity fields are shoring up, rated at 110% to compensate for the nebula's effects.

SO_Ktyla says:
@::checking scans again::

COMitchel says:
CO:  Ideas?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: dispatch into the computer the data he was given by the CO before he came.. a lot has happen.. ::

COMitchel says:
*CMO*  Unidentified life source?

COMitchel says:
*EO*  Good work Engineering

CMORichey says:
@*CO* Yes sir, can not confirm

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Looks at SO:: 

CMORichey says:
@SO: Show Raul your readings, maybe he knows

TO_Fenrir says:
@ SO: Was there a human life sign around here?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: TACTICAL OFFICER  FENRIR FINDS A BROKEN ARTIFACT LYING 2 METERS FROM HIS POSITION, HE INVESTIGATES

SO_Ktyla says:
@CMO: Yes sir  ::shows Raul readings::

Raul says:
@:::Cringes from Device in mortal terror ::

MO_Pez says:
*OPS*: Ops this is sickbay could you beam a small sample of the nebula directly in to the confinement field set up in sick bay?

CMORichey says:
@TO: Be careful

SO_Ktyla says:
@TO: I can't confirm...just Raul so far as human

Raul says:
@All: It is their signature.... It is them I tell you !!!

CMORichey says:
@Raul who!?

SO_Ktyla says:
@::wonders why Raul is so terrified::

TO_Fenrir says:
@:: Picks up Artifact::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ALL: What's this? ::Shows Artifact::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Waits for Ensign Tafkap to arrive for his appointment::

CMORichey says:
@SO, TO, get to my position now

SO_Ktyla says:
@::gets to CMO's position::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Runs over to CMO with artifact in hand::

Raul says:
@Richey : those that did this ...beamed them off while I was in the confinement field working on a job no-one else wanted..to save their precious posterity ...Hah!! Look what it got them :::Giggles insanely ::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTIFACT IS A D'VOR STAFF, USED TO SUCK THE LIFE FORCE FROM ITS VICTIMS

CSO_Vogas says:
:: finish to put the picture of his wedding .. a reminder of what sometimes happen in life::

EO_Ross says:
*computer* What is the overall efficiency of the life support system?

CMORichey says:
@*CO*, it appears that whatever killed this people, is still here

MO_Pez says:
::Raises a brow and starts a remote beam in of nebula::

COMitchel says:
*CMO*  Still here Doctor?  as in undetectable by us?

SO_Ktyla says:
@::looks at artifact...::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ALL: What is this? ::Holds Artifact::

EO_Ross says:
<computer> Life support is operating at 98%, bio filters are on-line, nebula matter 1,000 parts per million

CMORichey says:
@::scans Raul with the tricorder than takes out a hypo and injects him::::

Raul says:
@TO: It is one of their tools that they used

SO_Ktyla says:
@Raul: Who??

EO_Ross says:
::Enters additional subroutines into the environmental control panel to filter out additional nebula particles from the ships air.

Raul says:
@SO: THEM ...

MO_Pez says:
:: reconfigures a second confinement field and beams in a small sample of the  ship::

CMORichey says:
@Raul, who's them?!

TO_Fenrir says:
@ Raul: Tools?

SO_Ktyla says:
@::getting nervous....raises rifle::

MO_Pez says:
TO self: Only if I now had a sample from the planet to compare with

Raul says:
@CMO: Creatures from your worse nightmare many times over they came in their suits ..and nothing we fired at them could stop them.....:::giggles insanely ::

MO_Pez says:
:::Thinks CMO Richey needs to put more trust in his new MO::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at the time.. he has to be on the bridge.. in about 10 minutes.. went to go to Science Lab 1 ::

COMitchel says:
*CMO* Doctor..  would bringing a body aboard put our crew in any danger?

SO_Ktyla says:
@::wishes Raul would stop giggling::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Ensign Tafkap arrives::

CMORichey says:
@SO, TAC, beam back to the Artemis with Raul, that’s an order

EO_Ross says:
::increases the warp core mix brings the warp core up to 10% for increased power demands

OPSRegnum says:
CO: That signature is getting very faint

SO_Ktyla says:
@CMO: Aye sir

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ENERGY SIGNATURE IS FADING, BUT SENSORS CAN STILL DETECT IT'S TRAIL INTO THE NEBULA

TO_Fenrir says:
@ CMO: We can't leave you alone down here....

COMitchel says:
OPS/CSO:  Any ideas what it is?  Anything?  Guesses?  Speculations?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Enter Science Lab .. go check his experiment::

CMORichey says:
@*CO*, I’m sending the away team back, I’ll be up shortly, I need to confirm something, they're bringing back a survivor

Raul says:
@TO: you'll see there is nothing that can be done to stop these apparitions from Hell ..

MO_Pez says:
:::After Much investment;;; OOH BOY!!

COMitchel says:
*CMO*  Acknowledged..  Be careful down there..

SO_Ktyla says:
@::moves into position for transport...looks at TO and agrees with him::

CMORichey says:
@TO: You have your orders

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Keep a good lock on the CMO, if you don't already have one, in case we need to beam him back quickly

SO_Ktyla says:
@::waits for TO::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ ::Arcs eyebrow, sets phaser to kill:: Really?

OPSRegnum says:
::Establishes lock

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks Microscopic:::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The energy signature is D'Vor

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the experiment.. doing good.. ::

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks:: Parasite

CSO_Vogas says:
:: heading toward the bridge.. duty shift will soon begin..::

TO_Fenrir says:
@::Walks over to the SO::

TO_Fenrir says:
@ SO: I guess we're leaving the good doc alone.....

SO_Ktyla says:
@::looks at TO...wonders what's wrong with him::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: bio energy, only species with that type of signature

Raul says:
@TO: we used a full ships Phaser ,,did not bother them one bit

SO_Ktyla says:
@TO: I guess so...

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks::: Living?

COMitchel says:
OPS:  D`Vor...  are you absolutely positive?

CSO_Vogas says:
::enters Turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.

CMORichey says:
@::runs to a covered building::::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: that is the only species with that type of energy signature

SO_Ktyla says:
@::getting chills::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: It must be the D'Vor

CMORichey says:
@:::sets tricorder to maximum scan::::

TO_Fenrir says:
*Artemis* Three to beam up.  Me the SO and Raul.

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Good work Ensign..

EO_Ross says:
::begins re-configuring the shield harmonics and frequency for the trip out of the nebula

SO_Ktyla says:
@::ready for transport::

CSO_Vogas says:
::enters the bridge and goes to his station ::

OPSRegnum says:
::Coordinates with the Transporter rooms to beam up the members of the AT

CMORichey says:
@::scans the life sign, and almost faints:::

Host Mare (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the away team is being beamed up ::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Materializes on the Artemis::

COMitchel says:
*Computer* Display contents of Intel report, 9808.14 on my screen

SO_Ktyla says:
::materializes in transporter room::

CMORichey says:
@*CO*, Sir, ready ship for level one bio-hazard alert

MO_Pez says:
To self: A living organism ,

Raul says:
::Materializes , seated on the Transporter pad and tearing at his hair :::

COMitchel says:
*CMO* Level 1 bio-hazard Doctor?  Just what exactly are you doing?

TO_Fenrir says:
Raul: May I take you to sickbay sir?

COMitchel says:
::looks as the report appears::

SO_Ktyla says:
::looking at the crazy Raul::

Raul says:
TO: Is it safe there :::Giggles::

EO_Ross says:
*CO* , shields are reconfigured using the data from the sensors from the trip in, the new settings should keep the nebula particles from entering the ship's compartments

MO_Pez says:
*Captain*: Captain I think you might want to see this

TO_Fenrir says:
Raul: Oh yes, safe. ::Reaches out hand:: come with me.

SO_Ktyla says:
::getting sick of giggling::

CMORichey says:
@*CO* There is a D’Vor being down here, one to beam up

Raul says:
::Takes TO's Hand ::

OPSRegnum says:
::Beams up CMO

OPSRegnum (transporter.wav)

TO_Fenrir says:
::Walks Raul to the Sickbay::

TO_Fenrir says:
::After taking off EVA suite::

Raul says:
::walks with TO ::

CNS_Sodak says:
:: Counsels Ensign Tamaka::

TO_Fenrir says:
::They enter the turbolift:: TL: Sickbay

TO_Fenrir  (TURBOL~1.WAV)

MO_Pez says:
*CO* This is sickbay did you get my last message?

Raul says:
TO: you think they will give me a candy ?

TO_Fenrir says:
::Raul and Matt arrive in Sickbay::

MO_Pez says:
Raul and Matt: Well hello have a seat here

MO_Pez says:
:: Shows them the nearest bed::

MO_Pez :: Performs various scans::: (Tricorder.wav)

COMitchel says:
*EO* Acknowledged Engineering..  I need the following available at my discretion...  heat beams, Vernetron beams, and energy beams

CMORichey says:
::::on Artemis, making his way to the bridge::::

Raul says:
:::walks into Sickbay with the TO ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::heading to bridge::

EO_Ross says:
*CO* Configuring, will be at your command in 2 minutes

CMORichey says:
:::bolts onto the bridge::::

TO_Fenrir says:
Raul: Here we are....

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Shouldn't we follow that D'Vor energy signature?

Raul says:
TO: Very nice ...this is where I get my Lollypop ??

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ENERGY SIGNATURE IS ALL BUT GONE

EO_Ross says:
::begins frantically reconfiguring the weapons array and emitters as ordered

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks he is talking to himself::

CMORichey says:
CO: May I speak with you in private?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: reading the energy signature..

COMitchel says:
OPS:  I need you to setup a subroutine to continuously modulate the shield harmonics

CSO_Vogas says:
<::>

OPSRegnum says:
CO: That signature is almost completely gone

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Aye sir

TO_Fenrir says:
::Releases Raul's hand::

SO_Ktyla says:
TL: Bridge  ::wants to confer with CSO::

OPSRegnum says:
::Begins writing the program.  Thinks "I was always a programmer at heart"

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: I'm gonna attempt to compensate and get a more accurate readings of the signature ..

COMitchel says:
CMO:  One second Doctor

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* the shields are already configured for harmonics and frequency sliding

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push a few button on his console..::

CSO_Vogas  (Console.wav)

SO_Ktyla says:
::reaches bridge and exits TL::

CMORichey says:
::::waits for the CO, its REALLY important:::

OPSRegnum says:
::program complete:: CO: Programming complete

Raul says:
::walks in and stares with wonder at the shinny things ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::sees CSO and head that way::

CSO_Vogas says:
::see SO arrive while he's reconfiguring sensors.. ::

COMitchel says:
OPS: Ok..  lay in an intercept course..  but do not engage yet

MO_Pez says:
To self: This is not good.

COMitchel says:
CMO:  What did you need Doctor?

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Any luck on how this happened?

EO_Ross says:
*CO* Sir weapons/beams reconfigured!

CMORichey says:
*TO* Put that artifact in a stasis field

Raul says:
All: I want my lollypop

COMitchel says:
*EO* Acknowledged Engineering

TO_Fenrir says:
::In a turbo lift::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: I just back an hour ago.. so I don't know much.. I would need more information..

OPSRegnum says:
::Gains Navigational control to the OPS terminal and lays in the course:: CO:Course laid in sir

MO_Pez says:
The scans I have done show a direct correlation to that of the planet the ship and the nebula

Raul says:
:::Sits on floor of Sickbay bawling ::

CMORichey says:
*CO*, Sir, I have had personal dealings with the D'Vor and I believe I have found a way to neutralize them

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Ok...anything I can do to help?

TO_Fenrir says:
::Arrives on the bridge with the artifact::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm not going to be able to track this signature much longer

MO_Pez says:
Raul : what is the matter my friend

EO_Ross says:
::prepares engineering crew for maneuvering

TO_Fenrir says:
::Standing patiently by the CO::

COMitchel says:
CMO:  Care to share?

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Yes.. we're having difficulties reading a signature of some sort.. see if you can clear the signature.. ..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Counsels Lt. Lioncourt::

Raul says:
MO: You the doctor ? ::looks quizzically at the Doc ::

COMitchel says:
::looks at the TO:  Can I help you with something?

MO_Pez says:
Raul: Yes I am a Doctor

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir  :: glad to have something to take mind off dead bodies::

SO_Ktyla says:
::checking sensors::

TO_Fenrir says:
CO:: Holds out the artifact:: We found this on the planet, Raul said THEY use it.....?

CMORichey says:
CO: Like all biological life forms it has a nervous systems, if the temperature becomes to too low, the nervous system will react by sending shudders throughout the body, to get to the point, they will be unable to think clearly

MO_Pez says:
Raul : If you must know I have seven years of practice before Starfleet

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check in Data in computer Database.. ::

Raul says:
MOP: My Mommy says when I go to see the doctor he always gives out lollypops

COMitchel says:
TO: ::looks at the artifact:  Give it to Mr. Vogas and have him scan it

MO_Pez says:
Raul: Lollypops, please explain?

SO_Ktyla says:
::looks at artifact given to Vogas::

TO_Fenrir says:
CO: Aye sir ::Walks over to CSO::

Raul says:
MO; You know candy on a stick for good little boys , like me

TO_Fenrir says:
CSO, SO: What do you guys think this was?

MO_Pez says:
::Walks over to computer::

CSO_Vogas says:
::take a look at artifact.. check database.. :: TO: I would need to study it... CO: May I bring this in Science lab 1.. ?

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Computer please replicate one lollypop...

COMitchel says:
CMO:  According to the Intel report I have, they are a gelatin bio-material and can exist in space..  how can we succeed in creating a lower temperature than that?

MO_Pez says:
Raul: Any flavor?

COMitchel says:
CSO:  Of course..  keep me apprised

SO_Ktyla says:
::looks at CSO's readings::

Raul says:
MO: Lemon , I think ::looks at him with wide eyes ::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir.. SO: Take my place over the bridge.. try to find what was that ship size from its signature.. and try to find where it is heading..

TO_Fenrir says:
::Walks over to Tactical::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir

MO_Pez says:
<Computer> Lemon flavored

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Head toward the Turbolift ::Turbolift: Science Labs!

SO_Ktyla says:
::wants to do as much as she can as this is her last day aboard the Artemis::

MO_Pez says:
::Replicator sound::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Leave turbolift and head toward the labs ::

CMORichey says:
CO: We modify 3 class 4 probes with my nanites, instead of injecting Assimilation software, I can program them to inject liquid nitrogen, the probes will enter the outer layer of the Alien ship and deliver the nanites, hence the D’Vor will be frozen from the inside out

MO_Pez says:
::walks over to Raul::

MO_Pez says:
Raul : here you go

SO_Ktyla says:
::trying to identify ship size and configuration::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: check the staff::

Raul says:
:::Takes Lollypop with a wide look of awe :: MO: Thanks

COMitchel says:
CMO:  Set it up Doctor, in case I decide to try it

CSO_Vogas says:
Computer: Run a diagnostic.. try to find a similar object in shape in the database..

MO_Pez says:
*CMO* : CMO please come to sickbay , I have some items I wish to show you

CMORichey says:
OPS: Site to site transport to sickbay please

CSO_Vogas says:
<Computer>:Vogas: Accessing..

Raul says:
:::Sticks lollypop in mouth and hugs himself and starts rocking , humming a childhood rhyme ::

EO_Ross says:
::increases M/ARC to 15% power

CMORichey says:
*MO* on my way

CNS_Sodak says:
Lioncourt: I'm glad I could help...::exits  Office::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE MO COMMS THE COUNSELOR TO SICKBAY

CMORichey says:
::::doesn’t wait for OPS, but instead activates site to site and beams into Sickbay:::

MO_Pez says:
::Waits for CMO arrive::

MO_Pez  (Transporter.wav)

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Doctor , good to see you

CMORichey says:
:::materializes into sickbay:: MO: Yes?

OPSRegnum says:
::registers a site to site transport on sensors::

OPSRegnum says:
::ship sensors::

CNS_Sodak says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay

MO_Pez says:
CMO: I have taken samples from the nebula and the ship and scans from these folks and...

TO_Fenrir says:
::Scans the area::

EO_Ross says:
<computer> Environmental hourly report, nebula particles now at 200 parts per million and decreasing

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Shouldn't we lay in pursuit before we loose track of this signature completely, right now we know where its going, but if it changes course we will completely loose track of it

MO_Pez says:
CMO: There is one thing that they all have in common!!

COMitchel says:
OPS:  You still have that course laid in?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Sickbay::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Yes sir.

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Engage..  1/2 impulse

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Aye sir ::Engages at 1/2 impulse::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: Is it possible that all are infected by the same thing?

CMORichey says:
MO: It always is

COMitchel says:
::takes another look at the report on his screen::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Analyze the Staff.. wonder how if it could be activated it.. ::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: What, I dont understand...

EO_Ross says:
::begins making adjustments to the impulse engines, observes the matter/anti-matter mix

Raul says:
:::Still huddled humming and sucking on the lollypop::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Take a plant.. put in the middle of the room.. and point the staff at it.. ::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: IT?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS BREAKS ORBIT AND HEADS IN THE DIRECTION OF THE BIO ENERGY TRAIL

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO/MO: Do you require assistance?

CMORichey says:
MO: Anything is possible

CMORichey says:
CNS: Not at this time

SO_Ktyla says:
::trying to get better readings on bio energy trail...::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Scanning for ships::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: What has been discovered on that planet?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the staff doesn't appear to work ::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: What has caused this?

COMitchel says:
*CSO*  Anything on that artifact yet Mr. Vogas?

Raul says:
:::begins bawling ::

CMORichey says:
::::rushes over to the replicator and begins programming it to replicate my modified Nano-pattern:::

CMORichey says:
MO: Have the TAC officer prepare 3, class 4 probes please

CSO_Vogas says:
:: wonder if he could fix it:: Computer: Compute.. is there a record of a working D'Vor life draining staff somewhere in our database ?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS ENTERS THE NEBULA WHERE ALL READINGS FORM THE D'VOR SHIP ARE CONFUSED WITH RADIATION, AND GASSES

MO_Pez says:
To all : WILL SOMEONE PLEASE TELL ME WHAT IS GOING ON!!!

CSO_Vogas says:
*CO*: Not much sir.. the only thing I have find out is that it's a D’Vor life training staff ..

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: To be honest I’ve been counseling for past few hours so I'm not sure

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The Nebula is masking the energy signature

CMORichey says:
MO: Have the TAC officer prepare 3 class 4 probes please

EO_Ross says:
::taps the environmental console for increased bio-filtering and increases power to the hull integrity fields

MO_Pez says:
ALL: The ship, these people, the nebula, it is all....

OPSRegnum says:
CO: It's all guesswork as to what

COMitchel says:
*CSO*  Keep working then..  try to find a way to defend ourselves against them using it on us

CSO_Vogas says:
*CO*: Aye sir..

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices readings are becoming confused....must be the same interference encountered before::

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Try to break through it..  work with Engineering & Science if you need to

EO_Ross says:
*CO* Hull integrity fields now at 125% and holding Sir!

MO_Pez says:
CMO: What is it some sort of life form?

CMORichey says:
::::begins replicating nanites for the probes::::

MO_Pez says:
CMO: What is it called

CSO_Vogas says:
<Computer>:Vogas: Affirmative..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: PLASMA STORMS INSIDE THE NEBULA ROCK THE ARTEMIS

OPSRegnum says:
*CEO* Can I get a little more power to the sensors

MO_Pez says:
CMO: where did it come from?

OPSRegnum says:
::shakes::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Grabs panel::

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* warp power to the impulse engines, impulse power at 105%

SO_Ktyla says:
::holds onto console::

CSO_Vogas says:
Computer: Display on console.. .. Can you replicate the following section.. ::push a few buttons::

CMORichey says:
MO: The life form we are up against is the D’Vor, it feeds on Bio-energy

COMitchel says:
::retains his seat::  OPS:  Did that cause any damage?

OPSRegnum says:
*EO* That's great of course, but what about the sensors?

MO_Pez says:
::Thinks Bio-energy??::

CMORichey says:
::takes first dose of nanites, with liquid nitrogen:::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: I would like your assistance in a matter

CMORichey says:
MO: Please ask the TO to prepare 3 class 4 probes

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* ancillary power has been rerouted to the sensors prior to breaking orbit!

OPSRegnum says:
CO: No damage sir

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS IS CLEAR OF THE NEBULA

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: How may I help you?

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Acknowledged

OPSRegnum says:
CO: We are out of the nebula

SO_Ktyla says:
::readings becoming less confused::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Tries scanning for other ships again::

MO_Pez says:
::Watching CMO:: CMO: What the hell are you doing?

CMORichey says:
:::puts nanites on a table, than begins another batch::::

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Acknowledged..  make any necessary course corrections and maintain 1/2 impulse

EO_Ross says:
::begins reconfiguring the integrity fields and shields to specs

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that this is not going to work apparently.. since what is missing is a D’Vor himself.. ::Computer: from the information from the USS Orion and the USS Seleya could you simulate a living D'Vor in the Holodeck ?

MO_Pez says:
CNS: What is that?

MO_Pez says:
::points at empty glass::

OPSRegnum says:
::Scans to see if the nebula had caused me to unnecessarily change course and makes a minor course correction::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THERE ARE NO SHIPS IN THE AREA, THE BIO ENERGY TRAIL IS NO LONGER DETECTED ON SENSORS

CMORichey says:
MO: I am creating nanites to freeze the D’Vor on a cellular level, now ask the TO to prepare 3 class 4 probes

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Is it my imagination or Is Raul an adult acting like a child?

CSO_Vogas says:
<Computer>:Vogas: Negative.

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* power is rerouted from shields and integrity fields, to sensors

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The Bio signature is no longer detectable

MO_Pez says:
::nods at the direction of Cns::

EO_Ross says:
*ops* You should have more sensor activity now!

COMitchel says:
OPS:  All stop..  CSO:  Full scans..  find that trace

TO_Fenrir says:
CO: Sir, I’m not reading any ships in the area.....

CMORichey says:
*TAC* Please prepare 3, class 4 probes

OPSRegnum says:
::Stops the ship:: CO: All stop Aye Sir

CSO_Vogas says:
::thinks.. ::Computer: Can you find what need to  be use to activate the staff ?

COMitchel says:
::nods towards the TO in acknowledgment::

TO_Fenrir says:
*CMO* Acknowledged

MO_Pez says:
*TO*: To this is sickbay please prepare 3 class 4 probes

TO_Fenrir says:
::prepares 3, class 4 probes::

TO_Fenrir says:
*Sickbay* The probes are ready

OPSRegnum says:
CO: No sign of the D'Vor energy signature

CMORichey says:
*TO* good, thank you

CNS_Sodak says:
::ponders Raul::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: They are gone sir

MO_Pez says:
CNS: If you take a look at my study you will see something most fascinating

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* I can increase power a bit more, but it will fuse the EPS conduit to the sensor array, do you need additional?

OPSRegnum says:
*EO* Unnecessary

CMORichey says:
::finishes nanite batches, has 900 nano-probes:::

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* Acknowledged

CSO_Vogas says:
<Computer>: Vogas: Analyze complete.. trigger is a bio-electric signature..

OPSRegnum says:
*EO* When we left the nebula the sensors were able to return to normal range

Raul says:
:::Finally quietens for a bit ::

CSO_Vogas says:
Computer: Analyze the staff .. can you replicate that bio-electric signature ?

COMitchel says:
OPS:  Understood...

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Well?

CMORichey says:
::brings Raul over to a bed and sedates him:::

Raul says:
::Goes out ::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Okay

EO_Ross says:
*OPS* Understood, balancing the power grid through out the ship

CMORichey says:
:::places a monitor thingy on his forehead:::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: There is no way possible we will be able to track that ship again

TO_Fenrir says:
::Scans the area again,  VERY carefully::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Is it not molecular?

OPSRegnum says:
CO: They must have gone to warp or something

CSO_Vogas says:
<Computer>:Vogas: Negative.. not enough available data..

CMORichey says:
::ponders::::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: It lives off the energy of cells , living beings

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: it seems to be

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<


Host Mare says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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